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IIn this final section of our three-part series, we will apply the basic and intermediate skills described in thefirst two parts to advance the gynecologist’s skills to accomplish the most demanding of resectoscopic sur-

gical challenges.

In Part I of this series, we reviewed the benefits of the continuous flow gynecologic resectoscope (CFGR) and

how the motivated gynecologist can assemble an operative team and overcome the impediments to learning

the use of this versatile and minimally invasive instrument. In this first section, we outlined and analyzed

basic resectoscopic surgery—endometrial ablation, the resection of small submucous myomas and

endometrial polyps, as well as the treatment of mild Asherman’s syndrome and the removal of retained

products of conception. 

In Part II—intermediate level resectoscopic surgery—we introduced procedures such as endomyometrial

resection, the resection of intermediate-size submucous leiomyomas, hysteroscopic metroplasty, and

endocervical resection. Though it is not considered an absolute requirement to accomplish procedures at

this level, sonographic guidance was introduced in preparation for more challenging cases.

In Part III, the author reviews advanced resectoscopic procedures in which sonographic guidance is a

requirement for the management of severe intrauterine adhesions and late-onset endometrial ablation

failures, the management of FIGO Type 3 and 4 intramural myomas, as well as large submucous myomas.
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The development of advanced resec-
toscopic surgery was a natural outcome
of the expansion of minimally invasive
gynecologic surgery. In 1988, following
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approval of the neodymium (YAG
laser), our team began its foray into hys-
teroscopic endometrial ablation (EA) and
myomectomy. The following year, with

the introduction of the more controllable
and affordable gynecologic resectoscope
(1989), many physicians began offering
“rollerball” endometrial ablation1-3 and
resectoscopic myomectomy4-6 as an alter-
native to hysterectomy for the manage-
ment of intractable uterine bleeding. 

In our practice, which welcomed
many physician-observers wishing to
learn these state-of-the-art-techniques,
two questions often emerged. The first

arose while observing endometrial abla-
tion and challenged whether one could
quantify the depth of tissue coagulation.
The second, originating during hystero-
scopic myomectomy and endomyometri-
al resection (EMR), concerned how to
prevent uterine perforation or rupture.

The inability to answer the first ques-
tion became the catalyst for our develop-
ment of endomyometrial resection
(EMR) in 19917; a technique that
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removes a predetermined depth and
width of endomyometrium. Although
EMR could be performed with an
acceptable degree of safety8 it was clear
that greater confidence for avoiding uter-
ine perforation could be achieved by
incorporating a method of continuous
non-invasive monitoring. In the early
1990s, the most acceptable method for
monitoring the course of resectoscopic
myomectomy had been laparoscopic con-
trol (LC),9 a technique first reported by
Levine and Neuwirth for the manage-
ment of Asherman’s syndrome.10

Although our team did not feel that
LC was required for most endomyome-
trial resections, it was obvious that the
concurrent use of laparoscopy provided
some safety benefits for many myomec-
tomies and for patients undergoing the
challenging management of severe Ash-
erman’s syndrome. Unfortunately, while

LC provided some intraoperative assur-
ances, there were at least five concerns
regarding its use (Table I).

The answer to providing some mea-
sure of control in order to prevent uterine
perforation came in 1992 when the
author attended a meeting in Atlanta
under the auspices of The American
Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
(AIUM). During a lecture by Dr. Steve
Goldstein, the author realized the poten-
tial for non-invasive transabdominal
sonography for replacing laparoscopy as a
means of continuous guidance through-
out resectoscopic surgery. In the months
that followed, and with Dr. Goldstein’s
assistance, we incorporated a sonograph-
er into our team and began offering con-
tinuous ultrasound guidance (USG) for
nearly all resectoscopic surgery including
endomyometrial resections and myomec-
tomies (Fig. 1). We soon realized the

benefits of USG and recognized its
potential for undertaking those challeng-
ing cases that carried an increased risk
for uterine perforation.

In Part III of this series, we will build
on the skills introduced in the first two
parts and explore each of these resecto-
scopic challenges—severe intrauterine
adhesions and the management of late-
onset endometrial ablation or resection
failures, the management of FIGO Type
3 and 4 intramural myomas, and large
(>4cm) submucous myomas.

The Resectoscopic Management
of Severe Intrauterine Adhesions
and Late-Onset Endometrial Abla-
tions/Resecion Failures

In this section, we will explore the
resectoscopic approach for the manage-
ment of severe intrauterine adhesions.
The author’s experience is largely based
on his management of late-onset
endometrial ablation and resection fail-
ures (LOEAF).11-14 The very same skills
required for the management of LOEAFs
can, with some slight modifications, be
employed for managing intrauterine
adhesive disease in women who desire
fertility.

Late-onset endometrial ablation/
resection failures (LOEAF): A
recognized entity

It is now acknowledged that a signifi-
cant number of women who undergo
endometrial ablation or endomyometri-
al resection will eventually require hys-
terectomy or some other surgical
management. Longinotti et al. analyzed
the long-term outcome of 3,681
women undergoing endometrial abla-
tion at 30 Kaiser Permanente Northern
California facilities and reported that
26% required hysterectomy during the
eight-year follow-up period.15 A May
2007 ACOG Practice Bulletin acknowl-
edges that within four years following
both resectoscopic and non-resecto-
scopic endometrial ablation, at least
24% of women require hysterec-
tomies.16 McCausland et al. noted that
the etiology of cyclic pelvic pain (CPP)
“following both resectoscopic and non-
resectoscopic endometrial ablation is
due to the intrauterine scarring and
contracture that can occur following the
procedure.”17

There are three ways in which
women present with late-onset endome-
trial ablation/resection failures:
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Table I
Concerns about laparoscopic control (LC) for 

resectoscopic surgery

 LC is more invasive compared to resectoscopic surgery.
 LC is associated with significant risks for visceral injury, particularly in

women with obesity and previous abdominal surgery.  
 LC is ineffective for resectoscopic surgery involving the posterior wall of the

uterus (e.g., myomectomies).
 LC informs the physician that a perforation had already occurred and pro-

vides little warning or information with respect to margins of safety within the
uterus.

 LC increases postoperative recovery by 2–3 weeks.

Figure 1. Operative hysteroscopy team incorporating sonographic guidance (circa 1993).

THE RESECTOSCOPIC MANAGEMENT OF
SEVERE INTRAUTERINE ADHESIONS AND

LATE-ONSET ENDOMETRIAL
ABLATION/RESECTION FAILURES
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1. The onset of increasingly regular or
irregular vaginal bleeding following a
period of symptomatic relief. 

2. The development of increasingly
severe dysmenorrhea or cyclic pelvic
pain (CPP).

3. The inability to adequately sample
the endometrium in women with irregu-
lar vaginal bleeding, postmenopausal
bleeding, or asymptomatic endometrial
thickening.

The Etiology of Late-Onset EA and
Resection Failures

In simple terms, late-onset
ablation/resection failures typically
occur as a result of the interplay of two
specific items—a source of bleeding
(usually endometrium or leiomyomas)
and the presence of intrauterine
synechiae. In most clinically relevant
cases, scarring occurs just at or above the
internal cervical os, resulting in a central
hematometra, or in the distal portion of
the uterus just lateral to the midline,
where it may induce a cornual
hematometra. The presence and the
degree of synechiae formation may par-
tially or completely obstruct the egress
of blood from its source.

In cases involving a partial obstruc-
tion, the patient generally reports a
marked reduction in menstrual blood
flow which is—unfortunately—accom-
panied by increasing and often incapaci-
tating dysmenorrhea. In the presence of a
complete outflow obstruction, the result-
ing amenorrhea is typically accompanied
by severe cyclic pelvic pain often
described as resembling “labor-like con-
tractions.” In either of these scenarios, a
well-timed transvaginal ultrasound
examination (Fig. 2a-c) often discloses
the presence of one or more hematome-
tra. 

In the author’s experience. most
women who seek treatment for a late-
onset failure have experienced moderate
to severe and incapacitating cyclic pain
and wish to avoid hysterectomy. To date,
we have treated over 600 women with
late-onset failures following a variety of
endometrial ablation and resection tech-
niques. In our experience, we have found
that endometrium is most likely to per-
sist or regrow at the uterine cornua
while obstructive scarring tends to occur
in the lower uterine segment just above
the internal os (Fig. 3a). Another com-
mon site of obstructive scarring is in the

upper fundus, just lateral to the uterine
midline, which typically results in a cor-
nual hematometra (Fig. 3b).

In order to avert late-onset failures,
one must either avoid intrauterine scar-
ring or successfully destroy the entire
endometrium. The avoidance of
intrauterine synechiae has thus far never
been reliably demonstrated after any
endometrial ablation or resection tech-
nique. Likewise, the complete elimina-
tion of the endometrium is difficult to
reliably achieve for three reasons.

First, there is often persistent
endometrium in the interstitial portion
of the fallopian tube. Lisa et al.18 studied
the histoanatomy of 300 uteri and 554
fallopian tubes and discovered that
endometrium was present within the
interstitial portion of the fallopian tube
in 25% of the specimens. The persis-
tence of endometrium following
endometrial ablation was confirmed by
Turnbull et al.19 who was able to demon-
strate persistent endometrium in 94.9%
of subjects following EA by performing
magnetic resonance imaging.

Second, there are limitations in pro-
viding complete access and treatment of
the relatively thin-walled uterine cornua.
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Figure 2a–c. Transvaginal ultrasounds demonstrating examples of hematometra following an endometrial ablation. 2c demonstrates hematometra with
“echogenic halo.”

a cb

Figure 3a. Central hematometra resulting from endometrial regrowth or persistence at the fundus with scarring of the lower uterine segment. (b) Cornual
hematometra resulting from obstructive scarring located in the upper fundus just lateral to the uterine midline.   

a b
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With GEA techniques, architectural
variants such as a T-shaped or Y-shaped
uterus may not permit adequate treat-
ment of these regions.

Third, a significant number of so-
called late-onset endometrial ablation
failures with global devices appear to be
related to equipment failures or physi-
cian errors.14,20

In addition to the problem of inade-
quate endometrial destruction, it is well
known that endometrium often regener-
ates. Taskin et al.,21 in a prospective lon-
gitudinal study, performed second-look
hysteroscopies at a fixed interval (33 +
2.1 months) on 26 subjects who experi-
enced satisfactory results following hys-

teroscopic endometrial ablation and
found that endometrial glands were pre-
sent in 80% of subjects. Onoglu et al.,22
in a similar study, concluded that
“endometrial regrowth is an expected
development in many patients and is not
necessarily associated with clinical bleed-
ing that would be termed failure.” Other
potential bleeding sources include unsus-
pected adenomyosis,23 persistent or
enlarging leiomyomas,24 and ablative
necrosis of the endometrium.25

Perhaps the most important tool for
evaluating women with late-onset fail-
ures is a careful history. Table II summa-
rizes the symptoms and signs of a
late-onset endometrial ablation/resec-
tion failure (LOEAF). Although post-
ablation tubal sterilization syndrome
(PATSS)26 has been cited as a cause for
similar signs and symptoms, it is a rela-
tively rare entity. The single most sensi-
tive test for detecting a LOEAF is a
transvaginal ultrasound which is of
greatest diagnostic value when the
patient is symptomatic. In the absence
of hematometra, the sonographic find-
ing of a well-demarcated area of
echogenic change in the central axis of
the uterus or in the cornual regions is
also quite suggestive of a late-onset fail-
ure (Fig. 4).

Counseling women with
suspected late-onset endometrial
ablation/resection failure

There are 3 effective treatment cate-
gories available for women suffering with
LOEA/RF.
Medical therapy. Medical therapy

is best suited for women who are
approaching menopause and are poor
surgical candidates. The author has occa-
sionally used a GnRH agonist to alleviate
cyclic pelvic pain (CPP) for up to a year
in women approaching menopause in
hopes of obviating a surgical interven-
tion. Our experience with the use of
progestational agents for treating CPP
has been less successful as its side effects
are often intolerable. For women with
persistent menorrhagia or irregular vagi-
nal bleeding, a trial of tranexamic acid
may be worthwhile in the absence of any
contraindications. It must be emphasized
that medical therapies are not appropri-
ate for managing late-onset failures that
require evaluation of the uterine cavity,
such as in cases involving post-
menopausal bleeding.
Hysterectomy. Performing a subto-

tal or total hysterectomy is the most
common form of managing late-onset
failures and is appropriate for most
patients when minimally invasive proce-
dures such as ultrasound-guided reopera-
tive hysteroscopic surgery is either
undesirable or unavailable.
Ultrasound-guided reoperative

hysteroscopic surgery (UGRHS).
Although reoperative hysteroscopic
surgery has been reported by numer-
ous authors,27-30 such procedures carry
a significant risk for uterine perfora-
tion. MacLean Fraser et al., 29 who did
not employ USG, compared the results
of 75 women undergoing a repeat EA
with 800 subjects who underwent a
primary procedure and noted a 4.5-
fold increase in perioperative compli-
cations including uterine perforation,
hemorrhage, excess fluid absorption,
and genital tract burns.

Hansen et al.30 demonstrated that
USG can dramatically reduce compli-
cations of reoperative hysteroscopic
surgery. In two separate studies, the
author noted that none of the com-
bined 76 subjects experienced intraop-
erative complications,11,14 while 88%
of patients undergoing repeat hystero-
scopic procedures were able to avoid
hysterectomy.

The choice of surgical therapies—
hysterectomy or UGRHS—depends on
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Table II
Signs and symptoms of late-onset endometrial

ablation/resection failure

Pain is cyclic:
Quality:  Often described as “crampy” and even “labor-like contractions.”
Location:  Suprapubic, inguinal (bilateral or unilateral), or back pain.
Duration: Pain occurs 1-2 days/cycle initially and progresses to as many
as 14 days/cycle. If left untreated pain may become continuous.

Associated symptoms:
Deep thrust dyspareunia, cramping following intercourse.
Pain occurs prior to menses (if present).
Pain is not associated with musculoskeletal movements.
Pain is associated with reduced menstrual flow or amenorrhea.

Ultrasound signs:
Hematometra

Unilateral, bilateral, symmetric or asymmetric, bilobed
Central or cornual

Echogenic halo surrounding the hematometra
Spherical echogenic mass

Untreated leiomyoma or adenomyoma
Echogenic hematometra

Fluid in the cul-de-sac (retrograde menstruation)
Dilated proximal fallopian tube in a patient with a tubal ligation may sug-
gest PATSS

Figure 4. A well-demarcated echogenic area char-
acteristic of a late-onset endometrial ablation fail-
ure. 
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many factors that are outlined in Table III.
The subject’s motivation is very impor-
tant. Many women are understandably
frustrated following an EA failure and
may wish to avoid additional procedures
that do not explicitly guarantee complete
resolution of their menstrual abnormality
or their cyclic pelvic pain.

Women who have experienced a sub-
stantial span of symptom relief following
an EA—the latent period—before devel-
oping untoward symptoms, often have a
more favorable disposition toward
UGRHS than those that have experienced
little or no relief from their initial proce-
dure. Other considerations that deter-
mine whether or not one should
recommend UGRHS include age, the
presence of suspected widespread adeno-
myosis, untreated leiomyomas, and a
realistic expectation regarding potential
outcomes.

The results we have achieved with
UGRHS have been encouraging. In 200111
the author reported a series of 26 women
who underwent UGRHS following an
endometrial ablation failure and we were
able to avoid hysterectomy in 88.5% of
women who had been followed for a
mean of 23.2 months. A second study,
published in 201414 included an additional
50 women undergoing UGRHS for GEA
failures.We were able to avoid hysterecto-
my in 88.9% of subjects with a mean fol-
low up of 18.1 months. Between January
1, 2007 and May 15, 2017, we performed
a total of 335 UGRHS and experienced a
single intraoperative complication
(0.3%)—a uterine perforation requiring a
diagnostic laparoscopy to successfully rule
out a visceral injury.12

Women who choose to undergo
UGRHS should be carefully counseled
regarding the likelihood of hysterectomy
avoidance and other benefits associated
with a uterine sparing procedure. Patients
should be highly motivated and well-edu-
cated regarding the potential risks and the
rewards of the procedure. The author
also uses this opportunity to discuss the
insertion of a levonorgestrel-containing
intrauterine device (LNG-IUD) during
the postoperative period which has been
demonstrated to reduce the need for
future surgical interventions.31

Preoperative considerations
Preparation of the cervix

Cervical preparation is key to exe-
cuting any resectoscopic procedure.
Although the author favors the place-
ment of laminaria japonica prior to

resectoscopic surgery, it must be
emphasized that laminaria placement
should be performed with ultrasound
guidance to avoid the creation of a false
passage. In other instances, it may be
undesirable or not feasible to insert a
laminaria because of severe stenosis at
the internal os. 

In our practice, patients are given
the choice of receiving parenterally
administered sedation and analgesia
prior to laminaria insertion. In cases
involving a hematometra or significant
intrauterine synechiae, the placement
of a laminaria japonica often requires
some dilation to place a 3 or 4mm lam-
inaria. While cervical dilation and lam-
inaria placement can be performed on
the majority of subjects, some patients
will be unable to tolerate this proce-
dure without the use of intravenous
sedatives and analgesics. In other
instances, we have successfully placed a
laminaria only to discover that some
patients are unable to tolerate the post-
inser tion pain. In pre-menopausal
women, one may consider the use of
misoprostol in instances where lami-
naria insertion is impractical or not
feasible. For postmenopausal women,
the author generally advises against the
placement of laminaria.

Selection of a resectoscope
A variety of resectoscopes are often

required to perform UGRHS. For the
management of a small  post-
menopausal uterus, we often utilize a
13Fr non-continuous flow resecto-
scope to resect the endocervical canal

and gain access to the uterine cavity.32
In younger women whose uterus may
exceed 200cc in total volume, we often
employ the more efficient 28Fr contin-
uous flow resectoscope (Richard Wolf
Medical Instruments, Knittlingen, Ger-
many). A variety of resectoscope sizes
provides the operator with the flexibili-
ty to address an array of clinical scenar-
ios. Our practice is to use a monopolar
resectoscope since its loops are sturdier
and less prone to deformation than
their bipolar counterpart. Once we
reach the maximum allowable fluid
absorption (MAFA) limit for glycine
(MAFA limit glycine 1.5%), we have the
option of converting to a bipolar resec-
toscope until we’ve attained an absolute
maximum fluid absorption limit of
2500mL.32

Intraoperative considerations for
UGRHS

There are three common challenges
one must be prepared for during reoper-
ative hysteroscopic surgery. They include
cervical dilation, establishing a continuous
flow of distention fluid in the lower uterine
segment, and the exploration of the uter-
ine cavity to establish and remove the
sources of bleeding or pain.
Cervical dilation for RHS. In the

majority of cases involving UGRHS,
there will be either a complete or partial
obstruction at the internal os. 

With a partial obstruction, it may or
may not be possible to insert a laminaria
japonica prior to surgery. Moreover, if a
laminaria is placed into the lower uterine
segment, one should be prepared for
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Table III
Choosing between UGRHS and hysterectomy

Patient motivation to avoid hysterectomy
Latent period (duration of improvement) following EA or EMR

Longer latent periods (>2years)  
Short latent periods (<3 months) associated with untreated myoma,

ablative necrosis, or instrument failures
Age
Ultrasound findings (leiomyomas, extensive or widespread adenomyosis)
Availability of UGRHS services
Physician experience
Factors that increase the operative risk of hysterectomy

Multiple previous abdominal surgeries
Morbid obesity
Medical comorbidities—diabetes, cardiovascular disease, pulmonary
disease, hepatic and renal disease, use of anticoagulants

Kot
Highlight
(>2 years)
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“hour-glassing” (Fig. 5) at the site of cervi-
cal constriction which typically manifests
itself when the operator experiences con-
siderable resistance during its removal. In
the presence of “hour-glassing,” one must
apply slow and steady traction to prevent
breakage. In rare instances when the lami-
naria is stuck or fractures, one may dilate
around the laminaria, under ultrasound
guidance, thereby facilitating its removal.

Establishing continuous flow in
the lower uterine segment. The
establishment of continuous flow in the
lower uterine segment is a critical por-
tion of UGRHS. Because this technique
is carried out entirely under ultrasound
guidance (USG), it requires a great deal
of confidence to operate without a hys-
teroscopic view. In this setting, a recon-
figured electrode is advanced to the site

of obstruction and under USG, a strip of
tissue, several millimeters in thickness, is
resected from the anterior or posterior
lower segment allowing the establish-
ment of both continuous flow and an
excellent view of the surgical barrier
(Fig. 6). In some cases, one can identify a
narrowing or small opening which
allows subsequent resection to be carried
out through the stricture just above the
endocervical canal. In other instances,
one observes hemosiderin-stained tissue
or endometrial elements at the site of
obstruction (Fig. 7a and b). The ability to
obtain a clear hysteroscopic view at this
point enables the physician to advance the
resectoscope, under ultrasound guidance,
through blockage and toward the fundus
where uterine exploration may begin.
Figures 8a–c demonstrates hysteroscopic
view just as the obstruction has been
removed, while Figures 8d and e demon-
strate the hysteroscopic view following
the advancement of the resectoscope just
beyond the point of obstruction.
Exploration of the uterine cavi-

ty. The goal of uterine cavity explo-
ration should be to dissect toward the
fundus, in the midline, to within
10–15mm of the serosal surface. There-
after, dissection should be directed
toward each cornual region. Common
intraoperative findings are summarized
in Table IV. It should be emphasized that
while the most common finding is a
central hematometra, that smaller
sequestered hematometra are often
identified at the cornua. These “satellite
hematometrae” often contain endome-
trial elements that supply blood and
debris to the larger central hematome-
tra. The uterine cavity should also be
explored for areas of adenomyosis that
may portend future failures. Finally, one
may encounter large extensive areas of
untreated endometrium which often
happens in the presence of coexistent
leiomyomas or prior instrument fail-
ures.
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Figure 5. Hour-glassed laminaria. Figure 6. Hysteroscopic view following removal of
the anterior endocervix.

Figure 7a and b. Examples of hemosiderin-stained tissue at the site of obstruction.

a b

Figures 8a–c. Hysteroscopic view just as the obstruction has been removed. (d and e) Hysteroscopic view beyond the point of obstruction just above the internal
cervical os.

a b

c d e
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Postoperative considerations following
UGRHS

Patients are routinely seen at two
weeks postoperatively at which time we
review the intraoperative findings and the
pathology report. A transvaginal ultra-
sound is performed at which time one
routinely demonstrates a tear-dropped
shaped hematometra which should be
measured (Fig. 9). The height, or antero-
posterior (AP) diameter, of the
hematometra is generally expected to be
less than 20mm and will vary directly with
the quantity of tissue removed. The size of
the hematometra will inform the patient
and physician regarding the expected
length of postoperative spotting, which
varies from one to four weeks. When the
hematometra is excessively large (>25mm
in AP diameter), the patient may be given
the option of a brief suction curettage to
reduce the duration of annoying postoper-
ative spotting or bleeding.

An important consideration to be dis-
cussed at this time is the insertion of a
levonorgestrel containing intrauterine
device. In Part II of this series,33 we dis-
cussed the use of a levonorgestrel-con-
taining IUD  to reduce the likelihood of a
late-onset EMR failure. A comprehensive
review by Oderkerk et al.,34 which
includes 427 women who were followed
from 6 to 55 months, reveals that rein-
tervention rates following endometrial
ablation or resection alone were reduced
from 9.4–24% to 0–11% following
combined treatment. Since women
requiring UGRHS have already demon-
strated a risk for LOEAFs, a discussion of
combined therapy with an LNG-IUD is
certainly warranted.

The Management of FIGO Type
3 and 4 Intramural Leiomyomas

It is well known that intramural
myomas may contribute to heavy men-
strual bleeding. In a study by Galen et
al.,35 63 premenopausal symptomatic

women with intramural myoma under-
went a laparoscopic-assisted ultrasound-
guided radiofrequency volumetric
thermal ablation (RFVTA). Following
their treatment, this group experienced a
31.8% decrease in menstrual blood loss.
Twenty-seven of the 63 women had
FIGO Type 4 myoma and experienced a
25.0% reduction in menstrual blood
loss. Carey et al.36 studied 69 women
who underwent hysterectomy because of
a GEA failure and found that intramural
myomas were present in 15 subjects
(44%), leading the authors to concluded
that the presence of intramural myomas
may be a predictor of GEA failure. In our
practice, we generally attempt the
removal of FIGO Type 3 and 4 (Fig. 10)
leiomyomas that are encountered during
the course of endomyometrial resection.
Additionally, these myomas are often
amenable to removal in women who
desire the preservation of their fertility.

Preoperative considerations
Most intramural myomas are detected

at the time of routine ultrasound screen-
ing. The author does not advocate the
use of sonohysterography since it is often
painful and unnecessary provided that
one is prepared to address both submu-
cous Type 2 along with intramural Types
3 and 4. 

The physician is strongly encouraged
to consider the use of leuprolide acetate
for one to three months prior to resecto-
scopic surgery. In a study by Rutgers et
al.,37 leuprolide acetate administered in
three separate monthly doses was shown
to reduce the diameter of the largest
myoma by 27%, and the average diame-
ter of intramyomatous arteries was 24%
compared to subjects receiving a place-
bo.

Such preoperative management
reduces intraoperative bleeding and fluid
absorption, thereby improving the likeli-
hood of a successful single-stage proce-
dure. The use of laminaria japonica is

also strongly encouraged unless the
cervix is known to be patulous or easily
dilatable.

Intraoperative considerations
The intraoperative considerations for

FIGO Type 3 and 4 intramural myomas
are similar to those described for the
submucous variety. However, since fluid
intravasation, bleeding, and disorienta-
tion are more likely within this complex
category of fibroids, a review of intraop-
erative considerations is worthwhile.
Limit the introduction of air

into the uterine cavity. Following the
removal of the laminaria, one should
avoid advancing cervical dilators much
beyond the internal os. This is intended
to minimize the introduction of
echogenic room air into the uterine cavi-
ty which degrades ultrasound visualiza-
tion.
Manage the cervix. The require-

ments for myomectomy can be paradoxi-
cal at times. A well-dilated cervix is a
prerequisite for the repetitive cycles of
insertion, cutting, tissue retrieval, and
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Table II
Common intraoperative observations during reoperative

hysteroscopic surgery

1. Large central hematometra with active endometrial tissue
2. Coagulative necrosis
3. Untreated submucous leiomyomas
4. Central cavity with “satellite” hematometras
5. Cornual hematometra or areas of endometrial activity
6. Adenomyosis

Figure 9. “Tear-drop hematometra.”

Figure 10. FIGO Leiomyoma Subclassification Sys-
tem—Intramural.

THE MANAGEMENT OF FIGO TYPE 3 AND 4
INTRAMURAL LEIOMYOMAS
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reinsertion. However, a well-sealed cervix
is necessary to prevent distention fluid
leaks, maintain adequate intrauterine
pressure, and generate the conditions
that produce ideal spatial orientation. 

Frequently, the only solution is to
apply a second cervical tenaculum—the
so-called “two-tenaculum technique”—
to limit leakage of distention fluid
around the cervix and remove the “sec-
ond” tenaculum, as necessary, for tissue
retrieval.32 This can be a cumbersome
process, but it is often critical to pre-
venting disorientation and uterine injury.
Pressurization and depressur-

ization cycles. The process of pressur-
ization and depressurization cycles is
very important in managing Type 3 and
4 leiomyoma. During pressurization
cycles, one should aim for the lowest
possible pressure that allows orientation
and visual clarity. Depressurization for
30–60 seconds allows the myoma to
invaginate into the uterine cavity where
it behaves much like a Type 1 or 2 sub-
mucous myoma and becomes accessible
(Fig. 11a–c).
Use of forceps or graspers. The

use of various types of forceps (Fig. 12)
under ultrasound guidance can be crucial
to efficient myomectomy. Forceps allow
tissue strips to be removed without the
time-and-fluid-consuming process of
individual strip removal. Additionally,
when an intramural myoma has been
converted to a submucous fibroid, the
use of forceps often allows large frag-
ments of tissue to be removed without
the use of distention fluid. The technique

and its history are reviewed in Part II of
this series.33 One must be aware that the
introduction of forceps is generally
accompanied by an influx of room air
which distorts sonographic imaging for a
short period of time.
Minimize endometrial injury. In

cases in which the preservation of fer-
tility is required, one may use a knife
electrode (Fig. 13) to incise the endomy-
ometrium until one reaches the level of
the myoma. This should be followed by
several pressurization-depressurization
cycles allowing the myoma to invaginate
into the uterine cavity.
Avoid “completion anxiety.”

One of the important decisions that
physicians face is whether or not to
attempt the completion of a procedure
in one or two stages. This calculus is
complicated by the fact that physicians
often feel “completion anxiety”—the
inclination to finish what they start. The
source of this pressure may come from
the patient, the physician, or both. It is
important to weigh the potential risks of
a challenging single-stage procedure
against its possible complications, which
include excess fluid intravasation,
increased intraoperative bleeding, and
loss of orientation.

As a guide to avoiding an intraopera-
tive misadventure, one might consider a
“50–75 rule.” If 50% of the maximum
allowable fluid absorption limit has been
reached, and you have removed less than
75% of the fibroid (by weight/volume),
you should strongly consider discontinu-
ing the procedure and allowing the

patient to adequately heal before
attempting the second-stage procedure.

One the most important ways to
avoid completion anxiety is to inform
the patient of the possibility of a two-
stage procedure during the informed
consent process. Patients are generally
appreciative of all efforts that are direct-
ed toward improving their safety and
their long-term outcomes.

Postoperative considerations
Following the removal of FIGO Stage

3 and 4 intramural myomas, in women
who desire fertility, the author suggests a
second-look hysteroscopy three to six
weeks postoperatively to determine the
condition of the uterine cavity. Often
there are some mild filmy adhesions that
can be addressed at that time.

The Management of Large
(>4cm) Submucous Leiomyomas

It is well known that as myomas
increase in diameter, the risk of multiple-
stage procedures also increases.38,39 The
most common reasons for incomplete
myomectomies are excessive intraopera-
tive bleeding that obscures adequate
visualization or reaching the patient’s
maximum allowable fluid absorption
limit (MAFA limit) prior to completion.

Preoperative considerations
In preparation for the removal of

large submucous myomas, physicians
should consider the following preparato-
ry steps:
Reduce the volume of the

myoma. As with the management of
FIGO Type 3 and 4 myomas, the author
recommends several cycles of leuprolide
depot to reduce the volume of the myoma
as well as its arterial blood supply.37
Cervical preparation. Since multi-

ple insertion, cutting, retrieval, and rein-
sertion cycles can be anticipated during
the course of resecting a large myoma,
the preoperative placement of a laminar-
ia japonica is strongly advised. If cervical
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Figure 11a–c: Intramural myomas invaginating into the uterine cavity following pressurization-depressurization cycle.
a b c

Figure 12. Forceps used for myomectomy. Figure 13. Knife electrode.
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leakage is encountered, one may then
apply a second tenaculum to achieve
intermittent cervical sealing.

Intraoperative considerations
Combination of resectoscopic

and myoma graspers. Numerous
authors39-42 have demonstrated that the
combination of resectoscopic technique,
together with the use of myoma graspers,
improves the efficacy of tissue removal
and the likelihood of a single-stage pro-
cedure. Figures 14a–d demonstrates the
specimens obtained from the removal of
several large myomata. In each case, a
significant portion of the specimen has
been resected with a CFGR, while much
of the remainder has been extracted uti-
lizing ovum forceps. 
Myoma coring technique. Occa-

sionally, one encounters a cavity-filling
submucous myoma whose size precludes
the passage of a resectoscope behind it to
begin a standard myoma slicing tech-
nique. In such instances, the author uti-
lizes a 0° loop electrode which is
inserted directly into the myoma core
under ultrasound guidance. Once the
resectoscope is positioned within the
core, its center is resected in all four
quadrants, using a standard 90° electrode
causing the myoma to collapse. After a
sufficient volume of tissue has been
removed from the core, the resectoscope
may be passed between the collapsing
myoma’s surface and the surrounding
endometrial cavity so that a standard
myoma resection technique can be exe-
cuted.42 This technique is demonstrated
in Figures 15a and b.

Avoid completion anxiety. Many
myomas in this category can be safely
removed in a single stage. However, the
operator is cautioned against completion
anxiety since patient safety is always of
paramount concern, and the risks of
uterine perforation, hemorrhage, and
fluid and electrolyte disturbances must
constantly be assessed during the course
of a procedure.

Discussion

When the continuous flow gyneco-
logic resectoscope (CFGR) was first
introduced in 1989, it offered an inex-
pensive tool that operated with com-
monly found electrosurgical generators
for accomplishing endometrial ablation,

polypectomies, and myomectomies. Fol-
lowing the initial enthusiasm for the
CFGR, reports emerged of severe and
often fatal complications including non-
cardiogenic pulmonary edema, visceral
injury, and hyponatremic encephalopa-
thy.43-47 Although uterine perforation was
a foreseeable complication in mastering
the new frontier of intrauterine surgery,
alarming reports of fluid and electrolyte
disturbances emerged and raised con-
cerns about the future of the CFGR. The
eventual solution to fluid and electrolyte
disturbances, including reliable fluid
management systems48 and practice
guidelines,49 came nearly a decade later
but not before the reputation of this
technology was somewhat tarnished.

Even after the introduction of fluid
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Figure 14a–d. Myoma specimens obtained using a combination of resectoscope and ovum forceps.

a b

c d

Figure 15a. Myoma coring technique initiated with 0° electrode. (b) Standard electrode used to debulk the myoma core.

DISCUSSION
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management systems and guidelines, the
threat of fluid and electrolyte distur-
bances highlighted another unique obsta-
cle in both teaching and learning
resectoscopic surgery—that such proce-
dures were “time limited.” Since resecto-
scopic surgery is ultimately bounded by
the absorption of distention fluid—
which is a function of time—both the
mentor and student are relegated to a
relatively short interval for completing a
procedure. By comparison, a similar
obstacle—that of a time-limited proce-
dure—did not apply to operative
laparoscopy, which was also introduced
in the late 1980s. In fact, early
laparoscopy earned the moniker
“Foreveroscopy”50 to characterize long
tedious procedures slowed by a lack of
trained operating room staff, protocols,
and appropriate instrumentation. Even-
tually, surgeons and other operating
room staff acquired the apparatus and the
experience necessary to expedite laparo-
scopic procedures and overcome the
obstacles to training in this important
modality.

There appears to be at least two com-
pelling educational challenges for culti-
vating operative resectoscopy—the fact
that procedures are time limited and that
these procedures are often relegated to a
junior resident in teaching programs.
Carugno et al.51 has expressed concern
that “the complexity and potential surgi-
cal risks for the patient during operative
hysteroscopy are underestimated by resi-
dency and their program directors,
which could pose considerable risk to
their patients.”

Still another obstacle to the mastery
of resectoscopic techniques came in the
form of legitimate and attractive alterna-
tives. The introduction of global
endometrial ablation technology in
1997,52 the hysteroscopic morcellator in
2005,53 and the FDA approval of a lev-
onorgestrel-containing intrauterine
device in 2009,54 each provided under-
standable substitutes for the mastery of
resectoscopic techniques. Finally, one
cannot discount the role of laparoscopic
hysterectomy, first performed in 1988,55
and robotic hysterectomy which was first
reported in 200256 and has been exten-
sively promoted as a minimally invasive
alternative to resectoscopic surgery.

Conclusion

While the introduction of newer and
alternative technologies such as global

endometrial ablation and hysteroscopic
morcellators offered a significant
improvement in the safety and simplicity
of endometrial ablation and selected
polypectomies and myomectomies, these
alternatives are limited in their utility
and are incapable of providing the vast
array of applications that one can achieve
in the hands of a well-trained resecto-
scopic surgeon, especially when coupled
with ultrasound guidance. The CFGR is
an indispensable tool for the manage-
ment of abnormal uterine bleeding in
women whose uterine anatomy is com-
plicated by anatomic distortions such as
congenital Mullerian anomalies and sub-
mucous myomas. Additionally, the
CFGR provides a histologic specimen of
myometrium and allows this versatile
instrument to be employed for endome-
trial ablation or EMR as well as the
removal of leiomyomas and endometrial
polyps. Finally, when used in concert
with ultrasound guidance, the CFGR is
an effective tool for treating FIGO Type
3 and 4 intramural myomas and is indis-
pensable for the minimally invasive man-
agement of late-onset endometrial
ablation failures.
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